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WIRINGS-:- Will Vlllnrd Retire

,

Nsw Yobk, April 20. The Northern
directors are to meet
and a
new scheme for retiring the $9,000,000 of
floating debt will be presented, which is
said to be conditional npon Chairman
Henry Villard's resignation.

Pa-cif- lo

The Legislature to Adjonrn.

Albany, April 20. The state legislature adjourned, sine die at noon today. Among its important acts were the
election of Edward ilurphy to succeed
Senator Hiscock and its "watershed" and
speedway legislation for New York City.

A Kansas

j clone.

SPITZ
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

Home Kule.

S3

At a meeting of. the .cat ,it"ywas
'
agreed'"t6' uphold the secretary of the
the
treasury in his advice to stop fortleas-urpresent the payment in gold forth
notes. Under the silver act of 1990
the government is compelled to purchase
each month 4,500,000 ounoet of silver Si d
at the same time issue notes for the bullion received. There is at present outstanding of these notes $ 180,000,000 and
they are being constantly redeemed in
The
gold at the New York
redemption in gold of these notes has
been a matter of accommodation on the
part of the treasury department, as the
law gives the secretary of the treasury the
discretion as to whether they will be redeemed in gold or silver. Now that the
y
gold balance has been reduced, the seere-tarof the treasury is considering the advisability of his discretion by paying
these notes in silver.
received
New York- .- The
$70,000 in gold certificates in exchange
for greenbacks. Acting Assistant Treasurer Mublman said that he had- received
no order frdm Washington relative to
paying out silver for treasury notes.
Belmont' & Co. are quoted as saying
that they have information from the highest source that Sec Carlisle will issue no
such order. Several bankers were seen,
but they refuse to express any opinion as
to Sec. Carlisle's action in this matter. "
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Lime or other hurtful ingredients.
Hon. J. S. Holland. "There was a mascot that came to our assistance in the
creation of Union county at Santa Fe,
after every other available remedy had
been brought about. But you must ask
Fox and Pickles for the details."
A

Lincoln Count) Visitor,

W.H. Bellomy, of White Oaks, called on
the New Mexican
y
and states,
that White Oaks was never m better
condition. The winter has been a very
goof", one and cattle are now looking 100
per cent better than this time last year;
and the promise of a good summer for
stock by reason of the snow in the mountains is very bright.
At the mines ereat activity prevails.
On the North Homestake they have made
a new strike of about 1,000 feet which is
rioher than anything yet developed; said
he: "They are running on it day and
night, and are shipping the best ore they
have ever had. The Old Abe Eagle company just erected a
mill, which
they have just got to running smoothly.
This mine has also made unexpectedly a
rich strike. In fact they have struck a
new lead of great richness, and are working it very rapidly. The South Home-stak- e
mill is running on its own ore with
good results. The old burned out shaft
of the mine was not timbered up but a
new one was sunk to the same lead. The
prospects for this mine and mill are
good."
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All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son' are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the acoounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
business.
John W. Con wat Sos
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brick dwelling, six rooms,
Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and outhouses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
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Wanted
By an American family, furnished house
of four or five rooms with grounds; adobe
preferred. Address, Nbw Mixioan office.

Seo that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect SliaDe."
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Bast Stock of Horses and Car
rlaffes in Town.
oka Promptly famish. Dob 'trails
laMTHCQDS INDIAN VILLAGE; three
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Plumbing, Steam

outiy.
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Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza
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.
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DR. PRICE'S is The Only Pure
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.
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No other does such perfect work.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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Df Price's Cream Baking Powder
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Where good, pure,, wholesome
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Dr. Price's

Alum,
London, April 20. The debate on the
second reading of the home rule bill will
last night from San Ysiifo, on the Jemez
Mr. Gladstone
Land Court Docket.
be concluded
river, where they were looking over the
A.
No.
Fa
67
Roman
Baca, claimant;
will deliver a speech on the measure, and
Jemez ditch liue. The ditch line runs
liDe
countv:
Bernalillo
Tafova
irrant:
he will be followed by the Hon. John
along the south side of the Jemez river
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree artioles
Balfour, the conservative leader- in the area 22.000 acres; reported No. 99; attor- and to a point Just west of Albuquerque.
b
Catron
Coons.
last
Mr.
the
house.
neys,
Balfour will be
for presents at loweft prices.
S1LVIB OITT 80BAFS.
No. 68 Muria Lorenzo Luccro, claimspeaker prior to the taking of the vote.
ants; Baltazar Cisneros grant; Bernalillo
Grass is growing rapidly but the winds
It lot era Win.
county; area 8,000 acres; reported No ; last week dried the surface of the ground
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza
.Jas. H. Purdy.
so that good rain is needed.
Bbcssels, April 20. Yesterday's vote attorney,
No. 09 Maria Manuela Baca, claimant;
in the chamber of deputies reversing the Lucero Spring
An assay of a 100 pound sample of ore
grant; Valencia county;
former action of that body, and granting area 70,(X)0 acres; reported No. ; attor- from the Flora Temple, the new gold disuniversal suffrage practically as demand- ney, Jas. H. Purdy.covery near Hillsborough gave nearly
ed by the workingmen, hRS completely
No. 70 Mariano 8. Otero, claimant;Las seven ounces of gold to the ton and about
allayed the agitation among the industrial Lagunitas grant; Bernalillo oounty; area an ounoe of silver. The value of the ore
The strikers here and at 43.653 acres; reportod No. 101; attorney, is (140 per ton.
p pulation.
Antwerp and other places generally re- W. H. Whiteman.
The court docket for this term of court
sumed work this morning, and no further
No. 71 FranciB E. Spencer, claimant; consists of 72
and is a much larger
trouble is apprehended.
Tree Alamos grant; Arizona; area 10 docket than pages
can be cleared with the
attorNo.
;
WHOI.K8ALE UEAL.EB
square leagues; reported
amount of money on hand with which to
in Reunion.
neys, Spencer & Howard.
When the money is
pay court expenses.
Houston, Texas, April 20. ArrangeNd. Ti BosHria CorkinB; claimant; Ar- exhausted
court will have to adjourn.
ments have been completed for the Con- royo Chamizos grant; Santa Fe rounty;
Several loads of wool have arrived here
area 1,500 acres; reported No. 74; attor
federate reunion here beginning
this week. Some large shipments have
Col. William Preston Johnson, of New ney, Jas. a., Furdy.
No. 78 Tomas C. Gutierres, claimant; been made and more are to follow.
Orleans, will deliver the oration to the
veterans, and a trip to the San Jacinto Pajarito grant; Bernalillo eounty; area Ranchmen in this oounty generally Dave
battlefield will be made. H. H. Boone, 45,000 acres; reported No. 167; attorney, not looked npon sheep raising with much
V lavor, but during the past two or three
of Navasota, and Trmple Honston, of E. L. Bartlett.
No. 74 Pablo Crespin, claimant; Ca- years some of them have turned their atDallas, eon of Oen. Sam. Houston, will
non de Carmen grint; Bernalillo county; tention to sheep and found them more
deliver orations at the battle ground.
area 90,000 acres; reported No. 150; at- profitable than cattle.
Mtock (.rowers In Convention ...
torney; Frank W. Clancy.
There is considerable work being done
No. 75 Roman A. Baca, claimant; San in the mines at Pinos
Ooden, Utah, April 20. The
Altos, but the closBernalillo
Mateo
Springs grant;
county; ing down of the Pacifio threw a good
congress of April 24 will be area
atNo.
134;
3,747 acres; reported
many men ont of em ployment. There is
preceded by the convention of the
Catron & Coons.
a prospect that the Pacific company will
Cattle Growers' association, torneys,
No. 76 J. W. Akers, clnimant.tJanada
water at rinos Altos ana it enand lasting three de los Alamos
commencing
grant; Bernalillo county ; develop
oan be obtained to run the mill it
days. This convention will be devoted to area 148,862 acres; reported No. 98; attor- ough
will be moved there and the mine will be
'
all subjects relative to cattle interests in
ney, Jus. H. Purdy.
started np again.
Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, Arizona,
No. 77 Jnsto R. Armijo, claimant;
New Mexico, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
CHAMA OH AM.
Montnno grant; Bernalillo oounty; area
Washington and Oregon.
151,056 acres; attorney, Frank W. Clancy.
A light snow fell here last week.
No. 78 Beatriz Perea, claimant; Los
The World's Fair Vermin Ranfl.
Geo. Bsters has forty aores of gronnd
Cerrillos grant; Santa Fe county; area,
Nsw Yobk, April 20. The large German 2.284
.to be planted to oats.
acres; reported No. 59; attorney,?. ready
Howard Shields has bought the fixtures'
military band which will play at the W. Clancy. .
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
No. 79 Beatriz Perea, claimant; Sitio Volt the Railway hotel, and will
World's fair, is expected to arrive
and will stop over in this city to April 2tf de Los Cerrillos grant; Santa Fe countv; that plaoe next week.
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
to give concerts at the Madison Square area, 535 acres; reported No. ; attorney,
Mrs. M. J. Borden, territorial president
.
,
Garden. The band is composed of over F. W. Clancy.
of the W. C. T. U. spent part of the Week
every thing to be found in a first-clanursery, stock guar
No. 80 City of Santa Fe, claimant; here, and delivered two lectures.
100 infantry and cavalry men picked from
anteed. Send for catalogue and price lilt.
the various regimental bands of the Ger- Santa Fe League grant; Santa Fe county;
deal will be
Prospectors aay
man army. A novel feature of the band area, 4 sq. leagues; reported No. 88; attor- done toward locating great
claims along Pine
are some four or five entirely new instru- ney. J. P. Victory.
river when the snow disappears.
No. 81 Juan Nieto, claimant; El Pino
ments of the baritone and basso order,
LAS CBUCSS LOCALS.
Fe
Santa
for
2,000
area,
acres;
music.
county;
grant;
Wagnerian
designed
attorney, Jas. n. Purdy.
reported No.
Mr. L. W. Lenoir has purchased the
No. 82 H'.atriz Perea, claimant; Sitio
The New Agreement In Effect.
and office furniture of E. C. Wade,
de Juana Lopez grant; Santa Fe county; library
Chicago, April 20. The Western Pasv The sanitarium
question is being agi
area, 1,265 acres; reported No. ; attor- tated
again, with probably higher prossenger association's new agreement goes ney. Frank W. Clancy.
into effect
The new agreement
No. 83 Nasario Gonzales, claimant; pects for success.
Authentic reports reach us "that 'the
covers lines both east and west of the Gotera grant; Santa Fe county; area, 1,
Missouri river; and, by a formal vote, 800 acres; reported No. 66; attorney, main body of ore hat been struck at the
Grey Eagle' mine." Fuller information
Manager 11. D. Caldwell, the present Francip Downs.
or
will be given at fuller developments
No. 84 Lehman Spiegelberg,olaimant:
chairman of the Western Passenger asso1
Justify.
ciation, was made chairman of the entire Cieneguilla grant; Taos connty; area,
association. The agreement,
Postmaster Smith and his relative, Mr.
as now
acres; reported No. 62; attorneys,
Vander Veer and Purdy.
comMitchell, of El Paso, together with other
adopted, gives the
No. 85 A brain Gold, claimant; Salva- gentlemen were in the city Monday.
We
mittee of the Western Passenger association entire control of all questions in- dor Gonzales - grant; Santa Fe county; are informed tbey are looking c: investvolving its territory alone. All matters ara, not stated; reported No. 82; attor- ments in the Mesilla valley.
in territory east of the river are under neys, Catron & Coons.
Barianl hat returned from a visit
No. 86 Thomas B. Catron, claimant; to Sgr.
the direct jurisdiction of the association,
the north, and will go at once to Tula-rosand all matters east and west are under Juan de Gabaldon grant; Santa Fe counwhere he has a contract to bore for.
the charge of Chairman Caldwell.
ty; area, 11.619 acres; reported No. 65; artesian water. Snccess in this enter&
attorneys, Catron Coons.
will open np to rapid settlement
No. 87 Luis M. Ortiz, claimant; Sierra prise
Rebellion In Chihuahua.
one of the best sections of southern New
0
Mosca
Fe
county; area,
El Paso, April 20. Private advices
grant; Santa
Mexico.
acres; reported Nos. 81, 87, 75) attorfrom the interior of Mexico via Chihuahua
Col, Chapin, tpeoial U. S, attorney for
&
Catron
Coons.
neys,
under date of the 10th inst., speak of
No. 88 Jesus Ma. Olguin, claimant; taking testimony in Indian depredation
another uprising among the Touiichi. Ojo Cahente grant; Bio Arriba county; claims, has been engaged on two cases for
In one of the cases about
Monday, the 3d, tbey were with Col. Mayo, area, not stated; reported No. 77; attor- several days.
$17,000 was claimed for horses and oattle
who has 500 men, and made an attack on neys, Catron St, Coons.
stolen by Comanche and Kiowa Indians.
Santana at his ranch. They exchanged a
few shots, when Santana surrendered to
On Saturday night last at
baile in
them with his 800 soldiers. After the
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Dona Ana, Patrooinio Caballero was
surrender they decided to take up arms
charhard
stabbed by Creeeneio Olgin,
acter from Old Mexico. Caballero wat
against the government, and all of the
: 189S :
ATOM.
ALBUQUBBQUK
Pueblos of the mountains, numbering
tabbed in the thonlder, but not very
about 8,000 men, have pronounced. Mayo
J. G. Albright, Thos. Hughes, W. S. teriously injured, though a deflection of
has sent word to Guerrero that he will be Burke, Louis Ilfeld and Jacob Yriaarri, an inch would have carried the knife to
there the 15th. The government has 800 are named as Commercial club delegates vital point.
to the western congress.
troops on the scene.
CLAYTON KAVBB1CXS.
Six hundred troops arrived at ChihuaGen. J. A. Williamson,land commissionhua night before last from the sonth and er of the Atlantic
A. C. Miera, of Mora eounty, has acfc Pacific railroad compushed on for the front. Some bloody pany, headquarters at- - Chicago,.hs ar- cepted a position with the Clayton Comconflicts may be expected in a few days. rived
.
and will make a trip along.the roaft mercial company. At soon at he can seHostetter left yesterday fBlf cure a house he will move his family to
Louis
v
The Situation Kasler.
OtrOBTn ABTD JOBBBB OF
where be will attend the own
Neb.,
Omaha,
Washington, April 20. The gold situa- wedding of his wife's sister, Mist Claw
Buy yearling steers. There is a handtion is considered to be easier than it was Schlesinger to Dr. Rosewater, on Monday some profit to the eattlemau who putt hit
3:, "Hi- dollars into stock of this class Just how.
yesterday. Treasury officials are more April 25.
natives
prediction it that
Word reoeived from Philadelphia states Our
confident than they were twenty-fou- r
will be Worth $19 next April. This is the
hours ago, and in the minds of all the that Mrs. D. B. Robinson, wife of First Clayton Maverick editor 'sad viee.
Robinson, of the Santa Fe
impression has become stronger that it
The Y I T outfit start font steer herds
is there under the car of Dr.
may not be neoessary for the seoretary to company, an eminent
physician, and it from their Buffalo Springt ranch, 126
take any action which will change the Mitchell,
considered very ill. Mrs. G. W, Meylert miles below Clayton, for Montana toon,
policy of the department. This feeling
next week and others
was said to be owing to the fact that the has been with Mrs. Robinson for the past the first leaving
Lavgest and Bloat Complete Stock of General Merchandise
following at toon at they ean be gathannouncement was practically made that two months. Citizen.
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
ered. Twenty-fiv- e
hundred head will go
the government would only as a last reWiley Weaver, C. W. Kennedy and N.
T. Cavalier, the civil engineer, returned in taeh hard.
source turn to the issuance of bonds.
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NO. 53.

ONB PURE JBAKINO POWDER, AND THAT IS

y

Kansas City, Mo., April 20. A dispatch
from Osage City, Eas., soys that a cyolone
passed over that city yesterday. Four
people are reported killed and several in
jured. It is also reported that the storm
worked destruction to life and fropsrty
at Lindell and at two towns near the
latter point.
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MEXICAN.

KIO GRAC5DE LA5D CO., Las Cruces, W.

IU3.

ff.

creditors for whom an appreciating
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
standard of value has naturally a Btrong
and irresistible attraction, but we must
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
acknowledge that it is the duty of a
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
NEW
BY
Democratic heislature to supply the
MAX FROST,
much larger class of people who require
rod as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.'
at
Law,
debts
their
for
the
Attorney
paymentjof
money
Bauta Fe i'ost Office.
with a currency to which they may have
RALPH . TWITCHELL,
BATES or SCSSCRIFTtONS.
Now.it
access on .easier terms.
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
$ 25
Daily, per week, by carrier
has been demonstrated by Mr. Giffen and Attorney
New Mexico.
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
other high authorities that within the last
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50
few years gold has varied from 20 to 25
Daily, three months, by mail
GEO; W KNAEBEL,
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
per cent, and even from 8Ho 40 per cent Office in Griffin block. Collections and
00
10
Daily, one yeai, by mail
in relation to other commodities. Tbe searching titles a specialty.
25
ft eekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
people, whose judgment upon, all such
Valley and Lands near the Foot
1 00
Weekly, per six months
must be final, have arrived at
L. BARTLETT,
EDWARD
questions
00
2
rVeekly, per year
the conclusion that, to correct the vari. Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able tendency of gold, it must, as a stand. Caton black.
i i
able monthly.
THIS LOOKS BADLY.
ard of value and as a legal medium for
All communication Intended for publicaHENRY L. WALDO,
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
The quarterly statements of the bureau the interchange of commodities, be linked
name and address not for publication but of statistics of the
at Law. Will practice In the
silver."
with
Attorney
indissolubly
treasury
department
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-The popular trust in the' Grand Old several courts of the territory. Prompt
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to are just to hand and show that during the
to all business intrusted
attention
given
Dual nea should be addressed to
months ended March 81, 1892, we exported Man is again justified.
to his care. Office in Catron block.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, breadstuffs to the value of $77,170,719,
while for the same period of 1893, only
Where to Stop in Chicago. .
s9"The New Mexican is the oldest news
T. F. CONWAY.
$40,707,188 were shipped, a difference of
The
in
New
is
Mexico.
sent
It
to
every
perplexing question which is every
paper
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Toft Office n the Territory and has a large $36,463,631. The total exports of beef, day asked by people who desire to go to Attorney
'
.
aim growing circulation among tne intern hog and dairy products for the same time Chicago to attend the World's fair is, City, New Mexico Prompt attention
tent and progressive people of th south in 1892 were $83,988,210, while in 1893 they "Where are we going to stay when we get given to all business intrusted to his care.
l St.
there 1"' This is easily answered, and if Practice in all the courts in the territory.
are only $27,800,267. It will be seen there'
you will go to the ticket agent of tbe
fore that Uncle Sam's farm is forty odd Santa Fe. Mr. W. M. Smith, be will tell
THURSDAY, APRIL 20.
E. A. FISKE,
millions poorer than it was this time last vou.
counselor at law, P. O. Box
and
the
for
Attorney
made
have
been
Arrangements
Tni Santa Fe city council must get year.
distribution by the Santa Fe company of 'F," Santa Fe, M. M., practices in suIt will be farther remembered that a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors preme and all dist rict courts of New Mexmove on itself and look After the need
attention given to mining
of the city better than its predecessors following the passage of the Sherman to the World's Fair." This is a reliable ico. Special and , Mexican
;landL- grant
and Spanish
adpurchase act silver jumped up to more pamphlet containing the lames and
have done.
than $1 an ounze, and ruled in the dresses of about 9,000 families who will litigation.
accommodations to visitors from
Mayob Tvutcbul rUnld beed the neighborhood of $1 during 1892, during furnish
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
W. I. DOOMS.
T. B. CATBON.
sentiment of the citizens who elected him which period the country enjoyed great also
contains sectional maps which will
CATRON A COOMS.
and make a change in the position of prosperity. Silver is down now and so is enable the intending visitor to select any
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chanquarter of the city that be would prefer,
oily physician.
industry, labor and thrift.
Correspondence can then be carried on cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
and definite arrangements made so that oourts of the territory.
With all Belgium in a riot, a boy prince
WHOSE OX IS CORED.
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
clambering onto the throne of Servia,
.
John F. Majors, inspector, of United proceed at once to their quarters.
and an intractible emperor in Germany, States land offices, is having a lively time
WILLIAM WHITE.
BuHiness Xotlee.
Europe may well fear her annual bugs looking up the accounts of defaulting Re
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
the
receivers
but
publican
Republican
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
boo, May day.
Mineral Surveyor,
newspapers ot tbe territory do not have cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
in
to
move
his
to
much
reference
say
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on locations made upon public lands, FurnTurn New Mexico political Warwick
ment. This a matter upon which the Re- Water street. He is prepared to do all ishes information relative to Spanish and
are slowly returning
and
publican editors prefer t.o maintain a kinds of
cabinet making Mexican land grants. Office in county
f or the irrigation of the praWm and valleyi betwen Rate
Aa Springar one
N. M.
homeward; but their actions will nut be golden silence. Silver: City Southwest and generalupholstering,
carpenter work, with neat' court house, Santa Fe,
tmndred miles of larpe Irrigating canals hare beta built,
or are is
Sentinel.
to
them
arise
will
and
and
solicits
the
of
course
ness
and dispatch,
plague
forgotten
construction, with watr for 75(OO0 er of AD. These lands
public's
with
New
The
nice
Mexico
have
extra
in
If
ever and ever more.
n ch
Republican papers
any
you
perpetual watv righte w1irbanl(ibaptai
patronage.
Haten.
an term of tan
(
auDOMl payment, wrtn 7 per cent tntaree.
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For the
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addition
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above
n
are
there
Amebicam
is driving British otherwise,
for aale,
1,400,000 aorea of
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to
upon this subject. In fact the
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
ont of the Canadian markets; the New Mexican was the first paper in the
27, the A., T. & S. F. B. R. Co. will sell
"iaonsur rawed, and alfalfa, grain aai trait of all Una grow It
The
Fointers for World's fair.
climate
on the
tickets for one fare and
American article is cheaper and better
Foot-prinon the sands of time this
perfection and in abundance.
territory to announce the fact of the de
certificate plan. For further information
where
The A.. T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eroat this
will
turned
toward
be
Chicago,
heigh hoi how a bloody robber tariff has falcation by
year
Lesnet. But the
W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
on
call
the great Columbian exposition is to be
property, and other roads will soon follow.
ruined the American iron industry f
Democratic papers, four years ago, had
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held.
will hare a rebate alao on the eame if they should boy 160 acres or more of land.
nothing to say of tbe steal of $50,000 by
While walking may begood, themajort-t- y
W. MANLEY,
On the day of Mr. Cleveland's inauguof people will prefer riding in a solid
Receiver Fred. Smith, of the Tucson land
ration this journal predicted that a bond office, and the
route vestibuled train.
shortage in the accounts of Santa Fe
issue would mark the early stages of the James
Perhaps you don't know that the Santa
Over O. M. Ornsp'fr' Urn Mtnr.
Brown, receiver at Las Cruces.
Fe route has the shortest line between
administration, and it will soon come,
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Geo. T. Nicholson, G. F. & T. A.,
THEY MUST BUILD EXTENSIONS.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
April 7, 1893.)
Topeka, Kansas. made before
Right Hon. Leonard Courtney, late edi
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PLIKLNTS TO THE

The duke the Verngua, also known as
Don Cristobal Colon de la Cerda, mnrquis
of Jnmuica, and admiral and adalnntado
mayor of the Indies, a lineal descendant
of the great discoverer, Christopher Columbus, has arrived in New York; we are
glad of it and extend our royal and imperial greeting and welcome to the duke
and hope he will find this country to his
taste; should he come down into sunny
New Mexico he will be treated with distinguished courtesy, in clear and limpid
Caatillian, with Andalusian kindliness and
Arragonian politeness. We hope Don Cristobal, etc., etc, will visit us if not for our
sake, then for his own.
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Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 Is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful '"Uh Garden and House Plants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAISE BIG CRYSANTHEMUMS.
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Tegas Hot Spring",
New Meiioo

Clark

D. KroMt. Tier.

This magulflceut Wayside Inn Is located fn the Rocky tlnaotafns, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the 8anta fe Koate. '
t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
TO0 SHOULD VISIT
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
tOW WEEKLY RATES.
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JSoti e for Piiltliciiiiiin.
Homestead No. 3125.
Land Offioi at Santa Fb, N. M., )
April 7, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taoa county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Oomez, of Cerro,
N. M., for the s
se
sec. 31, bJbw
J sec. 82, tp. 80 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Domino Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Antonio Quintana,
Jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowauce of said 'proof, or
who knows or any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the wituessess of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L; MoBitisoH,
'

v

cross-exami-

-

Homestead No. 3121.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M. )
April 7,1893.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support of
her claim, mid that mud piooi will be
made before the probate judge or clerk,
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893. viz: Muria lues Serna, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e ,'4, sec. 19, tp. 30 n,
r. 13 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence" upon,
and cultivation of, siiid land,' viz:
JoseDainain Archuleta, Juan N.Gomefc,
Eugenio Gonzales and Manuel T. Quintnna, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest

agniust

the allowance of said proof, or

knows of any substnntinl reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given fcn
who

opportunity at the above mentioned, time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitten by claimant. '
'

4

''

A.' lu- - MOBBISON, -

Homestead
Land Offioi at Santa Fa N. M., )
April 1. 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and? that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, viz:
Qregorio Lorta y Albnrado for the n w
sec. 82, tp 16 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
"
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Juan
Gonzales, Abran Valencia, of Glorieta, N.
S

s.
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Do yon lack faith and love health? Let
ns establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. New
Mexico Drag Store.
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rxcaralon Tickets on aaie IVERV DAY IN THE YBAR Write
T. NICHOLSON,
eaeral Paienger and Ticket Agent, Atchm-n- . Tojwka & rtanta Fe R. R.toQ.
, Topeka. Kansas, fa
aeepy of a beautiful lUvntrate b '.chare, entitled "THI LAND OF 80N8HIN."
l
eaieoi Agent tloa "a Fe Rente ill quote ticket rat est application.
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IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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57
Police i,r Anitllcation tor tr.Ji iPateht. J
mineral Knti--

We All Knotvliiin
"Cab you tell me, sir," said the young
man stepping briskly ap totlie pedestrian,
"can you tell ine how far it is to 47th
street?"
And while the pedestrian paused to
count up the blocks the young man went
on, running hi wordi together hurrjdly.
"And, incidentally, mister, would you bo
kind enough to gire in a. little something
for a night's lodging, mister. I haven't no
place to sleep and I Daren't eaten nothing
for two days. I just came in from the
conntry wnere my uncle orova me away
from borne and I hare a lore arm truly !
have I'll show you the sore, mister--- "
Bnt the pedestrian bad got to the next
corner.

We hrvve had won- "derful mco ess m cur l p ti ai y
thousand! of the wortt and
m t afr'.'nira cd eases of

Gonorrhoea, Qleei, and every one
of tne terrible private dis
eases of itiatcnar-eeter.

Y

We most positively
cur to every ease of
guarantee
that distressing malady,

,

sion

X

Removal complete, without
knife, eaustlo or dllatatioc

-

Scott's Emulsion
will check Consumption and is
indispensable in all wasting disW

T. AlldranU'S.

it
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HE CUKE OF

Fistula and Ri'C al Ulcers, without
Adani
or detention from business.

A Coincidence.
Brownleigh (visiting friends in oountry)
"1 don't often get such a good supper."
Johnnie "Neither do we." Drake's
ine.

Nothing like Simmons Liver. Regulator
for dyspepsia and indigestion a safe and
sure cure.
The Old Story.
Your eyes are awfully red, Jennie.
Yes; I was op most ot the night.
..What doing?
I had let the diary I started on: new
year's fall behind, and I was writing it up
to date. New York Press.

Jr

A SAFE.

f

Bnwns.

THIN.

HTTP
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Prp(l by Routt

my sad restroapection
That yesterday I sat down with kings.
Pueli- -

f

I

eases.

y
I'm a penniless outcast,
With the sorrow that poverty brings.

(

Onllopon or address
wltb stamp for free oon
sulfation or advise,

kMls I Mis)
92! 17th St.

Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried u
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedily cured him. Ue was much pleased
with it, and felt Bure that others similarly
Facts speak louder than words. Sim- afflicted
w (Uld like to know whul the
mons Liver Begulator does cure bowel remedy was that cured him. lie states
for the benefit of the public that it is
disorders.
oalled Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
The Limit Iteartied.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Jack Travers asked me last night if I
would marry him.
Womanlike.
And what did you say f
Fair One "So Fred and Arthur
First
I told him that papa built one addition
both proposed to her. Which was the
to the bouse when sister Helen was marone?"
ried, and I didn't think he oould be per- lucky
The Other Fair One "I don't know
suaded to put up another one. Judge.
yet. Fred married her. Life.
Do not ruin the stomach with phemicals.
The many cases of rheuinutismcured by
Simmons Liver Regulator is purely vege- Chamberlain's
Pain Balm during the past
table and effective.
few mouths have given the people great
confidence in its curative properties, and
' C'lvllervlce.
have shown that there is one
.What is your favorite sty leof fire escape, that can be depended upon for preparation
that painful
said one department clerk to another.
and aggravating disease. Uonaker Bros.
Civil service rules, was the reply.
Lorain, Ohio, sayj "Mr . Moses Price, of
this place, was troubled with rheumatism
It would be worth while for the ladies for a long time. He says thatC. the Balm
to bear in mind that if they take a gentle has no equal." For Bale by A. Ireland, jr.
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring
they will have no trouble with "prickly
High Art.
heat," "hives" "eties, ' "boils," or "black
Dobbles occupies a very high
"Van
heads," when summer comes. Prevention
position in his art." she remarked to the
is better than cure.
painter.
Originality.
VYesj I believe he is engaged in frescowhen
There are times
a man can display
a ceiling at present." Washington
ing
altogether too much originality in his Star.
lookwho
was
merchant
the
said
writings,
My wife was confined to her bed (for
ing over some suspicious entries by the
over two mouths with a very severe attack
new
of rheumatism. We could get nothing that
would afford her any relief, and as a last
superior to All Others.
Allcook's Porous Plasters are the great resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
to
external remedy of the day. The quick- trial. To our great surprise she began
after the first application, and by
improve
imest, safest, surest, best. Not only
using it regularly she was soon able to
measurably superior to all other plasters, get up and attend to her house work.
but also to liniments, ointments, oils and E. H. Johnson, of C. J. Knutson &, Co.,
Kensington, Minn. 50 oent bottles lor
similar unctuous compounds.
sale by A. C. lrelaud, jr. .
Beware of immitations, and do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
Good Cause.
Allcock's and let no solicitation or explahear about Willie being ex
"Did
you
to
a
induce
substitute.
nation
you
accept
from the Chappies' club?"
pelled
IMfferent Sow.
"No. What for?"
Whitherby I wish I could get me a de"He introduced a fellah who pays his
cent office boy.
bills."-Det- roit
Tribune.
Why, I thought you were
Plankington
a
fine
one
the
other
what
you
day
braging
ant the Beat
Boosters
had.
"The people of this vicinity insist on
Whitherby I was, bnt that was the having Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
first day he came. Judge.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. 1 hat
Increase the appetite by the use of is right. They know it to be superior to
Ayer's Cathartio Pills. They cause the any other for colds, and as a preventative
stomach, liver, and bowels to perform and cure for croup, and why should they
their functions properly, do not debili- not insist upon having it r 50 cent bottles
tate, by excessive stimulation, and are for sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,
not irritating in their action. As an after- dinner Pill they are unequaled.
-

.

The Daily New Mexican

"

book-keepe- r.

SHOOTING ST VRS.
A Xew Version.
"Tie well to know where're you go'
And fear its blighting power
The light that lies in gossip's eyes ,
Is twenty scandal power,
Detroit Tribune.

Pull of Peril.
Are those disorders which, beginning with
an apparently trivial inactivity of the
kidneys or bladder, terminates in Bright's
disease, diabetes and cytitis. The first
two not nly interrupt the functions of
the renal organs, but destroy their structure with as much certainty as tubercular
consumption does that of the lungs.
Hostetter s Stomach Bitters is an excellent diuretic, promoting the activity of
fliAfn.,
thnaa
. . .......... nvufv...uv np.ratiB
p,
v.... tviflwint.
thus averting the. deadly maladies in
which their inaction is so prone to culminate. The removal from the blood of impurities which the kidneys should, but o
not, when inactive, secrete, is another
beneficent effect of this incomparable
medicated stimulant and depurent. The
Bitters is, in all cases, too, a fine restora-lv- e
of vigor and aid to digestion, remedies malarial dispose, and banishes liver
complaint and constipation.
1

Forced to It.

Mrs. Wabash How did you come to
marry your divorced husband, Helen?
Mrs. Lakeside It was the only way I
could get my alimony. Truth.

A

.HerCake.

Klu.

Do come in, said

What ia a kiss f asked she,
With philosophic dir.
A kiss, responded he.
Approaching near her chair,
kiss is erab well,
'lis pleasure, rapture, blissl
Tie more than words can tell
'Tie this and this and this!
-- Kansas
City. Journal.
,

.

PI I In.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousuess, bad taste, A Slew. Canee, (Thousands flock to Ita
Standard.
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
When a new cause is presented to the
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 26 cts. Sam- public it always excites attention. A prom'
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
inent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
Learning the BiiNlnras.
to weaken tbe bearts of tne world tnan
Lady (in drug store) I wish to get a any other cause that has ever existed.
stamp.
ThoBe who have had this malady and
New Boy Yes'mj, here's one, .ma'am; subsequently found themselves subject
to, palpitation, short : breattr, irregular
10 cents please. Exchange.
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in. aide ot
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllisterville, shoulder, - smothering spells, ,ffitoting,
Junintta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject dropsy, and etc., may feel assured tbey
to cramps in the stoma'ih. ' Last summer have hmrl disease, which unless checked
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and at once, may result fatally. ilDr.: Miles'
that
Diarrlma Remedy for it, and was- much New Heart Care.lt the only aremedy
can be relied upon to effect cure. Sold
pleased with the speedy relief it afforded.
a
A.
on
C.
Ireland Jr.,
guarantee. ask
.She has since used itwheuever necessary by
and found that it never fails., For sale by for tbe Doctor s new boo, tree.
.A. C. Ireland, jr.
Ae Carnal.
A Foatal Siote.
Beads "You say ha left no money?"
Lester Why are letters stamped on
Baggs "No. You sea, he lost his
the back?
health getting wealthy, apd then lost all
Jester To let the public know when his wealth
trying to get healthy. Monthey reach town.
treal Oasette.
Lester But why are they stamped so
Impure Bleed, Canae of BheaaMMatn,
illegibly f
Mhonld Be Treated
Mow
Jester So the public won't know how
Effect a Permanent
to
Care- - '
long it takes to deliver them.
The supreme importance of purifying
Mhonld be Arrested, The Popular De- the blood and of restoring tbe diseased
mand.
liver and kidnevs to healthy action, has
Who? .What should be arrested? All indeed, made tbU subjeot one of great
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head- atudv. the result! of which bare enabled
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, us to present to tbe afflicted, Hibbard's
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of Rheumatic Syrup, a combination of tbe
mind. nervous prostration, and etc best known remedies. Prepared only by
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be- the Charles Wright Medicine Co, Detroit,
fore they develop into a condition that Mich.
can but result fatally. For this purpose
By curst unprecedented, it hat proven
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative itt riirht to the title of "the Greatest Blood
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned Purifier and Kidney and Liver cure ever
whose - remedies are
the discovered." We challenge any medicine
specialist,
bonder of the civilized world. Nervine to tbow an appreciation at home eqnal to
ia sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive that manifested for Hibbard's Bhsumatic
Syrup.
guarantee. Ask for bis book tree.

Ilex' Xerve A
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the house. I left
Dorothy making an angel cake, and the
dear girl will be preud to show it.
The friend could not refuse such an
appeal, and the two men entered the
kitchen. Mrs. Dorothy stood at a table
and 4ht two men;, stepped up behind
her.
It that what you call an angel cake?
asked the husband, surprised at the a p.
pearanoe of the loaf.
Mrs. Dorothy was almost ready to weep,
but the smiled instead..""
l
I guess it's a
cake, she,
said Detroit Free Press.
.

fallen-ange-

The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
better, it is liked,. We know of
no other remedy that always gives satis
faction. It it good when you nrst eaten
cold. It is good when your cough is seated
and your lungs are tore. It is good in an y
kind of a congh. we have sold twenty-nv- e
dozen of it and every bottle . hat given
satisfaction. Stedman A Friedman, druggists, Minnesotta Lake, Minn. 50 oent
bottles tor sale Dy a. v. ireiann, jr

it used the
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CABMENOITA PLACIB.

Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 60 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruoe 12 ins.
bears S. 67 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
bears S. 28 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
50 miu. W. 84 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. E.
10
whence
an aspen 8
693.96 ft. to cor. No.
bears 8. 62
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. E. 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
bears S.65 deg. 20 min.
marked B. T.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 60 deg. W. 3828.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
1

1

DAWKEYB PLACES.

at cor. No. ' 10 which
Beginning
No. - 10
with cor.
identical
is
and
Carmencita
of
the
placer
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 19(H) ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
min. a.
B. T.
bears o. 35 deg. 21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 418.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears . 79 deg. 6U
marked B. T.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
bears. 8. 12
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. W. 64.4 ft. Thence 8. 75 deg.
80 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears M. 1 deg. 10 min.E. iz.o tt. ana an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 443.8 . ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
..

1

1

1

1

1

KEYSTONE PLA0XB.

Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
nlacer and has the same bearing' trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 448.8 ft. to cor. No.
12. which is identical witb oor. mo. Vi oi
the Hawkeye placer and hat the same
bearing trees. Thence S. 75 deg. 80 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor". No. 13 whioh is identical with cor. No. 18 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the tame bearing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 36
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
bears N.
in. diam. marked B. T.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to oor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 ill. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
bears
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
84 deg. E. 8705.53 ft. to oor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 981 bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an BBpen 6 in. diam. marked B.
bears N. 54 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
T.
ft. Thence S. 883.83 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence ft spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
1
bears S. 9 deg. 20 min.E.21.5 ft. and a
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thence 8.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg.
ft. Tnenoe 8. 2 deg.
40 min. W. 104.4
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
beart
12 int. diam. marked B. T.
N. 12 deg. ; E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
bears N.
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.3 ft. Thence 6.
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.3 .ft. to Cor. No.
11, the plaoe of beginning.'
14-9-
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It Is sold oh a positive
guarantee to Dure anr
urn1
f nervour pros- of the genital organs of
.

either

aer.

mnud

bv excaaaira
tua of
After.
Tobacco, Alcohol or, Opium, or on account
ot youthful lndiaeraUon or over Indulgence etc..
Dirtiness, ConTuUions, WakefulneM. Headache.
HentalDepreealon. Softening of the Brain, Weak
HemoTT. Bearing Down Fslna, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, .Nocturnal EmUilona, Spermatorrhoea,
Loss of Power and Iropotancy, which if neglected,
'? " V Prematnra old age and insanity.
aV
Fo?itiTaly gnaraoiead. Price. $1.00 a box: boxes
for 85.00. Sen! br mail on reeeiptof price. A written
guarantee turn lined with every f.3.00 order received
to refund the money it a permanent cure is not
jSected,

&BBYIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Hich.
(i. Ireland, Jr

For tale by A.

BtRLlNGTON'd NEW FAST TltAIN.

Taw

Only 88 Hours Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicacro Snecial."
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reach-in- g
ATTP.AOTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN. '
.Omaha at 11:40 the tame evening and
Chicago at 2:16 the next - afternoon, making the run Denver' to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
Bfotintdlng ot Mineral. Fruitful Orcliurda and Other Rcsoarceav
This train hat also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making - quicker time than any other
line.
ATTHE GATEWAY OF THE NATIOML PAEK.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
continues
to
leave
Denver
as
Flyer,"
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
The World's Onlj Sanitarium Statistical Information for Ttwlst, In Talis)
secona morning.
tfotn of these trains consist of vesti- and Health Beelur.
buled Pullman sleepers, chair cart ant
diners, serving all meals en route. For
Timitobul Boabo or EnrcATion,
. Great tltitndes famish a gymnasium
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad- Governor .L Brlford Prince, Prof. Hiram Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to
be exercised; and, consequently becomt
S.
Elias
ado
A
in
Chaves,
W.
Stover,
Hadley.
dress Q.
Vallery, General Agent, 170C Prof.
P. .'. Schneider.
larger ami more efficient.
barimer street, Denver.
Chaves
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
8upL of Fablicln8truction...Amado
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
A New Line to St. Panl.
klSTOBICAL.
fact has been well established by experience
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
Santa Fe, the citv of tbe Hoi v FaUh of St. Slid observation.
the Iowa Central run two througb trains Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Prof M W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
Pullman
free
reclindaily,
sleeping cars,
center, sanitarium and Archepiscoiial see weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
ing chair oars, between Kansas City, St. An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site pre- United
States. This region is extensive, but
Paul and Minneapolis without change. vious to tbe 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
This makes tbe shortest and most attracis always in it, however.
Saula
Fe
before
Coronado's
time. The Spanish town
tive route toDuluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck,
TUB WATIRS or SANTA
c argo ana otner points in tbe northwest. of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European set tlement
Dr. J. F. Uanter
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:36 still
of the
extant in tbe United Stales. In IN) I
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next came the first venturesome American trader American Health Itesort association says:
evening.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
the forerunner of the great line of merTrain No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10 chants who have marie trallic over the Saula inch waters as How
through this deep cut in
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next morn- Fe trail, world-wid- e
in Its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
ing.
or SAHTa re.
city
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrgation
Ask for your tickets via the Wabasl.-Iow- a
The city lies in a charming nonk on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
Central Route. C. M. Hahpson,
wast side of the Santa Fe rantre and h shel- pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Coin'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, Colo. tered from the northern wintls bv a
spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the moun'Hin side. It is tree from all lime,
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in tie alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The Alameda.
center of tbe valley at tbe mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
A new and very attractive resort in the
esque canon, the chief entrance to the t'eros a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from National Park, anil through which runs the here, where other features of siinsiiine and
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortto produce au ideal
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine
able and home-likhaving ita rise in the Santa Fe range ot climate, it is ot special value.
Strictly
in every respeot. The choicest of fresh mountains. Itt elevation is 6.H6H feet. Its
STATISTICAI.
INFORMATION.
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and populatinn Is 7,850. it ITas good schools ami
The annual temperature varies but little
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at churches. There tt an excellent system of from year to year.
The following tables tall
water works. The city is lighted with gas
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per and
It has more points ot his- the tule:
week. For further particulars, address toricelectricity.
interest than any other place on the
1. K. Livingston,
North American continent. Land may be TBAB. ANNUAL MBAH.
T1AB. ANNDAL MSA.
Las Cruces, N. M. purchased al prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
1KS2
....47.9
M.i
will produce more than can he produced im
187S
48.5
iKS
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
48.0
are close at hand and we can successfully 1875 ...
47. ,i
18S547 J
47 6
M86
ft. 6
compete witb any other locality. Since the 1876
47 .6
1S87
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877
4j 0
WW
47.6
loss
HA
valley there has been but one failure in the 1879
.50 2 18S9
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880
4f 0
WO
60 4
1881
47.8
approach this record!?
lacUng 1891
,

FLA0EB.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N, R. 13 E., of
the New Mexioo principal meridian bears
8. 42 deg., 44 min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
bears
18 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a sprnce 20 ins.
bear S. 9 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
80 min., E. 88.9 ft. Thence Ni 69 deg., E.
2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruoe
bears S.
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
bears 8. 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
44
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thenos N.
8,
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor.. No.. B.
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
E.
19.5
15
min.r
bears S. 84 deg.
T.
ft nr1 n annine 18 ina. diam. marked B.
48
48
S.
ft., Thence
W,
bears
T.
deg.
N. 40 deg., m. a4.o
tt. to vor. ao. ,
whence a snruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W.: 9.4
T.
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence, a oroas on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 8 ft. and a spruoe 10 ins.
hears S. 20 deUT.
Jinm mnrkerl Vt. T.
E. 15 ft.- Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence tbe a. is. cor. or Dec.
18 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 88 deg. 87
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
marked B. T.
min. E. 5.4 ' ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
bears N. 5 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
80 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 80 min.
W. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whenoe tbe
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 57 deg 25 min. W. 69 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 85 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
8. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
T.
. bears
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.6 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to oor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
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A?tljf, Quickly and Permanently

181)3.

Beginning at Cor. .No. 17 whioh is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
placer and has the same bearing trees,
n'k.... a an Ana. W. 9147.8 feat in Oor.
Hi, in mhiah ia identical with Cor. No. 18
hat the tame
of the Keyttone
placer and
. .
n I
..n it.
mi
bearing point. i nence d. h aeg. . oou
to Cor. No. 19 whioh it identical witb
n 10 of tha Ravatona nlaear and
hat the same bearing trees. Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor.No.20,whence
a balsam 6 int. diam. marcea a. a.
beart S. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
oanari A in. dUm. marked B. T. .30431
'
beart a,
aeg. a. iu it. a nenoe n. id
yeulV-Trut- h.'
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. St, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B.T.
HI. AT naff. 90 min. E. 19.5 ft. and tn
A little ill, then a , little pill. The ill it kn.
gone the pill bat won. DeWitt's Little aspen 14 int. diam. marked B. T. 1
Early Risers the little pills thatonre bean N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. .Thenoe 8. .87
Drug Store.
great ill.
deg. 15 min. E. 8252.88 ft. to Cor. No, 22

,

whenoe a spruce int. diam. marked B. T.
22- - 931 bears S. 44
deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
sprnce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 9 deg. 50 mm. E. 53.8 ft. Thenoe
N. 3 deg. 45 min, E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
when an aspen 8 ins; diam. marked B. ,T.
23- - 931 bears S. 83
deg. W. 6 ft. An aspen
1
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
22 deg. BO min. E. 24.H ft. and the S. E.
corner of Beaton's cabin bears N. 78
deg, 40 mir. W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 degl
15
min. ; W. , 8350 ft. J to Cor.
No. 24, - whence a spruce .16 ins.
1
B.
diam. marked
T.
bears
N. 20 deg. E, 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
diam, marked B. T. 24 981 bears S. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thenoe 8. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to oor. No. 17, the plaoe of

beginning.
DKMVES

PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amiaett placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thenoe N. 2 deg. 45 min, E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3800
ft. to oor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins,
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.8 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thenoe 8. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to oor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S."75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg.
W. 4751.48 ft. to oor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam, marked B, T,
beart N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thenoe N. 41'deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears S.
79 deg, W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins,
bears S. 18
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 26 min. E. 18.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
plaoe of beginning.
.

1

1

1

1

1

HOMBOLDt

f.

first-cla-

e.

I HUH
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8

Beginning at cor. No. 27, whioh is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and hat the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 62 deg. E. 1850 ft. to oor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 32 deg. 80 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thenoe
S. 23 deg. E. 1100 ft. to oor. No. 80, whenoe
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
beart S. 72 deg. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam, marked
B. T.
beara N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence 8. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
8821.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a sprnce
bears
16 int. diam. marked B. T. 1
N. 43 deg. 85 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a sprnce
13 int. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 55 min, W. 17.8 ft. Thence 8.
81 deg. E. 1280.6 ft, to cor. No. 32, whence
a spruoe 14 ins. diam, ma:..ed B, T.
beart 8. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.6 ft. and
1
a spruoe 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. Nn. 83,
whenoe a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
1
B. T.
bears 8. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a sprnce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 80 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thenoe N. 24 deg. W. 2680.8 ft. to cor.
No. 84, whence a sprnce 14 ins,
diam,
1
bears N. 8 deg. 65
marked B. T.
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
1
bears S. 80
diam. marked B. T.
deg, 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. W. 8236.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whence
an aspen 6 ins. diam, roamed a. i .
beara S. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 8,8 " ft.
and an aspen 6 int. diam. marked B. T.
beart S. 62 deg. 55 min, W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 31 min. W. 1788.7 ft.
to.cor. No. 86, whence U. 8. locating
monument No. 1 bears N, 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
bears S. 85 deg. 56
marked B. T. 1
min. W.'' 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
bears S. 65 deg.
diam. marked B. T. 1
20 min. E. 28.6 ft. Thenoe S. 49 deg. W.
1688.3 ft, to cor. No. 27, the place of be
ginning.
The total area of this claim it 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of tec. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E.,aod of unsur- veved T. 27 N, B. 14 E, of the New Mex
meridian. .The location!
ico . principal
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book, F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taoa county,, territory of New Mexico, as
follows: , Sauedunk, amended certificate
page 849; Carmencita, amended certifi
cate, pages 862 and sen; riawEeve.amena- ed oertiHcate, pagesu; Keystone page om ,
Amiiett, amended certificate, page 411
Denver, page 860; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 878.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
J
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INSTITUTIONS.

The annual monthly Values will show tht
distribution of temperature through the

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the Verritorial
capitol. St. Vincent's sanitarium,' territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent't chanty hospital, U. S,
government Indian school, Kamona memorial Institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school. Fort Marcy
barracks. 8t. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Callmlic
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Cou
the governor's palace
Segational churches,
resilience ol ArchbisnopJ.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. 1.. Chapel le
s
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for tbe benefit of

year.

MBAN.

ONTH

28.8
81.7
89.1

Jan'ry
Feu'ry
March
April
May

lane

MONTH.

7.6

0
65.4

(

.

MIAN.

nt

Jnlv ,
Atigast

65.1
0
49.4
M.7

Sept

6

No
Dec

40.1

Oct..

From tali it will appear that Banta Fe tt
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
2
5
summer than other places having nearly
to
the same annual temperature. Compart
1
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest .month for these places.
4
2 -- 23-cs
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.x, in
M
first-clasBoston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; liufValo, 44.8;
-l
M
ffi
5
fit
Detroit, 44.6: Grand" Haven, 43.7; North
o
OS
health-seekerPlatte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke luti the
31-9H
spring tetnpetature of northern Illinois and
BBMUBCBV
Indiana, the summer temperature of northBanta 7a county hu an area of 1,498.000 ern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
1
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature
and the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
a
tle raiting, track farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Spring!5
The valley soils are especially adapted to field, Illinois,
can get only by emigrating
ia
never
and
there
hand
horticulture
a
at
o a, s
annually to Lake Superior.
in
the
market
cainiis.
is
Here
failing
mining
meteological data for 18!)) as furIn the southern portion of the county nished by the II. S. local weather bureau:
83-947.S
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
61.S
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
in
veins
as
in
well
as
form
the
and
miles
gold,
per
Average velocity of wind,
per
New Placers
at
of
7.S
Cerrillos,
gold,
placer
hour
K V TO THR ABOVE.
16.73
(Dolores), Golden anil San Pedro being just- Total rain fa
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. hi.. ly noted for their richness.
195
Number of cloudles days
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
107
Number of fair days
THB WOBLD'l BAMTABIUat.
at 7:25 p. m.
63
Number of cloudy days
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
Bnt it it to Santa Fe't superior climatic
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
1
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union tht
at 1:40 p. m.
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Third train leaves Ban la Fe at ir4.i p. in.. potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexNo.-west
disease
connects witb
1
that Santa ico, 3.
bound, returning tion and other pulmonary
at 2:35 a. in.
Fe bases itt great future upon. Tbe highest
OISTA NCKfl.
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.. American medical
authorities concede the
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 868
connects with No.-- 4 east bound, returning
superior advantages of the city's location.
miles; froiu.Denver3X8; miles; from Trinidad,
at 9:45 a.'m.
Tbe requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from Albuqueroue.rld miles: from
Nos. t and 2 are the northern California
to
best
are.
the
according
consumption,
Denting, 3111 miles; from lCI Paso, 340 miles;
and El Paso trains.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los Anirelcs, 1,032 miles: from San
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
36-98bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1.2K1 miles.
trains.
and
poiout soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS or IKTERKBT.
these must be songht in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
ant. attractive, where variety and occ Spa-lio- n
or less historic interest in aud about
nay be bad, and tbe social advantages more
tbe ancient citv
ara good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-is- Where the old Spanish palace bad been erected
it about 2,uu) melius," touMwhat mors
Time Table So. 0.
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present out
than ,508 feet
Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
Was constructed between Mi!l7 and 1716,
Tbe chapel of San Miguel was built between I63K and IBM). In the latter years the
ra
8:10 a m...Lv
Ar...6:30
Alamosa
p
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1716,
"
"...10:40 "
3:00
fJalida
It bad previously and after 11193, been tht
"....2:00 am
11:15 pm..."
I'ueblo
.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
:00 "
10:05
Col Springs
remains the oldest church in use in New
"
"....7:30 "
Denver
7:20 "
Mexico.
7:25 a in..."
Kansas Citv "....6:40 a m
Tbe walls of the old cathedral date in part
"...1:20 pm
St. Ixmis
17:15 p in..."
from IK22; but the edifice proper is from tht
"...6:45 a m
0:30
.........Chicago
past century.
Other points of interest to the tonrista
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
are:
and
'Garita." the military quarters;
189S.
cemetery of Our Lady of tbe Rosary; th
Last publication, April 29, 1893. '
church museum al the new cathedral, tht
A. L- - Mobbisoh, Register,
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art:
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneei
Tne most intelligent people of oar com'
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
munity recognise in DeWitt's Little
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
Early Risers pills of, unequaled merit lor
and tbe Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indyspepsia, neadacne and constipation.
dian
training school: Loretto Academy aud
Very' small, perfect in notion. New Mex
the chaiiel of Our Lady of Lipht; the Ramo
ico Drug Store.
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian
CHILDREN na
school.
who are puny, pale, weak, or scrof- - The sight-see-r
here may also take a
ulous, ought to take. Dr. Pierce's vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
Golden Medical Discovery. That leaaiire andbe profit.
visited are Teeuqtie pueblo,
merest to
builds up both flesh and strength. tak'ng
in tbe divide route: Moil iment rock,
For this, and for purifying the Dp In picturesque Santa Ke canon; the Azteo
springs; Nan.be pueblo; Agua Fria
blocd, there's nothing in all medi- mineral tlie
turquoise mines: place of tne
cine that can equal the " Discovery." Tillage;
of Governor IVrei.San lldefonto
In recovering from " Grippe," or Sueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Grande.
in convalescence from pneumonia,
2

I

iI

a!S'i
SSlr"

as.a

chal

Architect & Contractor.
ANTONIO

Close Figuring:,

COMPLETE
MANHOOD

AND H0V

WINDSOR.

TO ATTAIN

IT.

AS lass a medleal week that telle the aawei,
feserloe tbe effeeta, points ti.r renisdv. This
la seiaatinoaur tae mosi Taiaaoie.
tut ap- rhe most kaeanf al . medical took
vr.iiasa tMarina
aearsd far years; tt
a halr'lona IlluatraUon Intlats. 'Bnme of'the
are Hemms
sabjeete iraswd
Varloocele fbs
mar. Development, MHmri.ugw
heed latendlna Marriage, ete.
nnU ttmmUu 6ranW Truth;
fits.
eoMrles of. Mrttttmt Reirtv as mnMnltr
rws ivp. w wow nmae jw pm

'"'V'

II will be asarrree. aaier aaal. eMs tks
lasts. If eenraalsot saetoae ten erata lo
paajostagviloaa. TkOanm the pobllshsrs,

ERIC MEDICAL CO.,
ajr?rAis),;.Ti

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

..Plana and. tpeolfleet lone. furnished
on application.

Correspondence to

fevers, or other wasting diseases, it
Speedily and surely invigorates and
builds up the whole system. As an
Appetizing, restorative tonic, it sets
at work all the processes of digestion and nutrition, rouses every or- into natural action, and brings
fan health and strength.
Fair all diseases caused by a torpid
liver-o- r
impure blood, Dyspopia,
Biliousness,. Scrofulous, Skin and
Scalp diseases even Consumption
in its earlier
(br
is the
stages ; the " Discovery
If it
only guaranteed remedy.
doesn't . benefit or cure, in every
ease, yon have your money back.
Lung-scroful-

Uoitad.

Santa Fe,' N.

M.

a)

rosr.
tua
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-li- t
b man t on American soil, having been in
almost continuous icciipatin since I60S
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fori .Marcy
was built bv 0. 8. soldiers in IH46 and tht
new post Wat occupied a few yean later.
MiL.-Ta.a-

I

j

A nieh Pltotlert Voire.
Mr. Wickwire What is that woman
across the street trying to sing f
Mrs. Wiokwire "My Sweetheart's the
Man in the Moon."
Mr. Wiokwire Well, if he don't hear it,
it isn't her fault. Indianapolie Journal.

An experienced plinrmsioist in ehmw 1av and night,
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

A FIJII
I
M

Mr. Smith,

the thirty-firs- t
that yon commence y
year of your connection with the house."
Smith (in a flurry of expectation) "It
it very kind of you to remember it, fir. I
made the first entry on your books on
Easter Tuesday, ,1863 just thirty years
ago."
Old Skinflint "Exactly. Now Mr. Smith
we are about to reduce the number of our
elerkt, bat, in consideration of your long
and efficient term of servioe, I have decided
ia consultation with my partners, to waive
our right to discharge you, and you will
be permited to retign. Yon may ute the
office paper. No thanks, Smith, I will
not permit it. .How go, and God blest

-

Articles and Druggists'

reeldrrate Employer.

Old Skinflint

it

A com plete stock of Dross, Chemical

,

Philip to his friend,

at they approached

;

o..

1.. titti
Kuntn

'

I grieved in

or Hydrocele. Our aueoeii in
ftotb toes diffloultlH
baa been pho- nomonaj,

llHlf-H- .

feQUBDTTNK

To-da-

We know of
no mttbod equal
In the trealmanl
oara
lo

J

f

Lime and
Soda ara wadded
for their vital:. effect upon nerve
arid brain. No
mystery surrounds'this formula
the only mystery is how quickly
it builds up flesh and brings back
strength to the weak of all ages.

NOW.

v

Emul-

Hypophos-phiteso-

T.nntl

Q

28,

is the kind used
in the production

of Scott's

--

Fe. N. M.,
is hereby
Notice
February
m
"
in
that
pursuance
given
act of congress approved May 10,
1872; The ltlo Hondo lioia riaoer wiuiug
Briggs. its presi-- j
Company, by BosweU E.Address
4a,' Boom
nrat.nffii
"
ueuij uuin. r ;::BttildJng-,Itrr';yl987 . Equitable
t
has made apptremiwu vt. ,
the
placer, mining clajm 'itate;;Oh
tTnnli' in ;The Bio
district, ' Taos county, terri
mining"
JNew Mexico, kuuwu n
.
of
tory
KeySquedunk,..Carmencita,Hawkeye,
Humboldt
stone, Amizett,; Denver and official
plat,
placers, and described by the
herewith posted, and by the field notes
the
of
offioe
register of
ou file in the
Santa Fe land district, New Mexioo, as
follows:
T1

Oil

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
can be oured by Simmons Liver Eegu
'
lator.

11

Pure Norwegian

A

Four Aces.
II

-

-

PALACE 'AVENUE.

0

The Daily Hew Mexican
THURSDAY, APRIL 20.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Niw MsxtcAM
Printing Co.. will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Wot Ice.
Requests for back numbers of the Niw
Mbxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

will do their entire duty in looking after Louis; Chas. Kirner, New York; Mrs. A. P.
Day, Miss Nellie Warning, W. E. Dame,
the comfort of their guests.
S. J. Clark, Chicago; L. H.
Cerrillos;
New
Mexican
The.
Printing company
has seoured the celebrated Frey patent. Chamberlain, F. A. Hubbell, Albuquerque;
for flat opening blank books, for New J. H. Roarer, St. Joe; H. C. Kinsell, Cer
Mexico; the best and most complete rillos; W. S. Ulman, Denver.

TOLITICAL GRIST.
Delegate Joseph Talks with the Presi
dent and Thinks That Charges
Will Be Necessary to Get
the Offices.
JOSEPH HAS BLOOD

lit HIS

Washington special to the Denver
Times says: Delegate Joseph now has
blood in his eye. He was a caller at the
and after his interWhite hoase
view with the president he said to the
Times: "I have discovered to my own
satisfaction that the only way in which
we can get the Republican office holders
out of office in JNew Mexico ana Demo
METEOROLOCICAL
crats put in is to file charges against a
S. Department op Aobicui.tcr,
number or them."
C
WaAi'HKE Bureau, Office of Obskrver,
"Can this be done?" was asked.
Santa Fe. K. M., April 19, 1893.
"I have no doubt about it," returned
Mr. Joseph. "From the latest informaHi
i
tion I have received from the president
o-- re
A 3
re a
ga
it is my opinion that if the matter is
33 3 to &
3
E
handled rightly we can get 75 per cent
S3
'5 n a
clis
of the Republican
3 -ao
3.
IT
charged and have Democrats appointed
in their places. This is the only way in
8 Clr
33 NW
28
23 03
ftOOa.m.
which we can accomplish anything."
5 NK 19 Clr
40
23 08
6:00 p.ni
"What charges will be made?"
47
Jluxiiimn Temperature
"In some instances," Mr. Joseph said,
20
Miuiinuni Temperature
"we will probably bring against some of
00
Total Precipitation
these
charges of pernicious
, H. B. HEBSKXi.Pbservr,
political activity, and in other charges
againat their personal character. 1 be'
lieve that we can prove that some of the
"judges have been perniciously partisan,
and that charges against them can be
made before the president and that their
removals will follow.
Diseases."
Is called the "Father of
"1 have discovered," added Mr. Joseph,
It is caused by a Torpid Liver, "that it will be impossible to asget very
Indian
appointed
and is generally accompanied with many civilians
agents. I am in hopes- however, to get
civilians named as agents of the Pueblo
LOSS OF APPETITE,
Indians for the reason that the Pueblos
are a civilized tribe."
SICK HEADACHE,

it

i5

A

3

Hi

omce-nolde-

I

I

i

office-holde-

CONSTIPATION

-

POLITICAL
BAD

Etc.

BREATH,

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Regulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg
tilar habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.
j
"My wife was sc!y digressed with Constlption and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
-.

After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
and flesh." W. B. Lebper, Delaware, Ohio.
"I have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
derangement of the Liver, and always with de
c led benefit."
Hiuh Wasnu, Latt Chial
jutcccot Ucorgia.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
.(Western

27, 1892.

Leave Cliioago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Arrive at Chicago 10:20 p. in. 8:30 a. m.
lave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas (Jit v 9:30 a. ni. 4:40 p. m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.
EASTWARD

no.

no.

S

STATIONS.
NO.

1

p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar

8:30

10:05 a

Winiratf ....

S:30a 10:25a
4:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p
7:00a 2:10 p
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30 p 8:00 p

l:3o p

:uup

2:30.M:20p

3:50 pi 1:20 a
5:30 p 2:15a
7:50 p 4:10 a
B:UU

(t

o.ia

Gallup
...Nav Springs
rlolurook..
AVinslow....

.Flagstaff
.Williams ....
.Ash Fork....
. .Prescott Jun..
.. Peach Sp gs...
Kingman....
...The Needles...
Fenner

1:20 p 9:00 a
2:35al2:55p
iiiOOa

Itagdad.

Daeeet

.

2

so. 4

p 5:30
p
p 2:35
p 2:05
0:30a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
7:00
2.30
1:43
1:00

4:00 a
1.00 a
9:45 a
:4Ua
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p

a
a
a

a
a
a

2:50
0:55 p
8:40 p
7HO p
1:40 p
2:10 p
0:40 p

:00p 7:iu p

0:25 p 5:23 p
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35

a
2:iup Ar...B:irstow ,.Lv l:40pl2:15
11:30 a
Mohave.
BWi

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Lave Los Angeles at 7:uu a. m o:io p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m
Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San. Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
1:30 p. ni.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQTJ5 R QU E A ., T. & S. P. Railway
for all points ejst aim west.

Prescott & Arizo.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
r.a Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Jf rescott.
BAHSTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coli-fompoiiita.
MOTAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern California points. - .? v
.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
So change is mode by sleeping car passengers between 8a n Francitco and Kansas
Cltv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

-

HAS

He says a number of prospectors from
Colorado got off his train at Tres Piedras
and started for the Taos mountains. Mr.
Dean says miners at Creede, Del Norte
and other points are preparing to get
into the Hondo region by the score in the
next thirty days.

GRAND POSSIBILITIES.
A

Practical Test to Be Made Toward
Securing' Natural Gas at
Cerrillos.

y
W. E. Dame is in from Cerrillos
on business. He says the people of Cerrillos are going right ahead with their
project for driving a test well to ascer
tain whether coal oil or natural gas can
be found. They have incorporated a
company with capital stock of $25,000, in
$5 shares, and have an excellent board of
directors in Joseph Richards, W. H.
Kennedy, G. W. NoTth, 0. W. Alexander,
C. F. Easley and F. C. Buell. They have
already nearly $2,000 with which to begin
work, which will be done as soon as a
sufficient amount is secured to insure a
proper test.
The Messrs. North have a tubular well- boring plant on the ground which it is
proposed to utilize in this experiment,
and the site of the first test well will be
in the vicinity of the spot on section 19
where twelve years ago, in searching for
encountered the best
coal,
indications of natural gas.
who
. The citizens invite
may or may not be property owners in
the town, to aid them to the extent of
their ability. There is scarcely any question about the success of this venture so
far as the development of natural gas in
quantity is concerned, and the drills may
also strike oil or artesian water. The
location of Cerrillos is peculiar as re
spects these possibilities and the citi
zens are certainly to be congratulated
upon their determination to solve the
mysteries that underlie that attractive
section of Santa Fe county.
well-bore-

E.

HE FLED?
-

E. B. Seward, the .young attorney and
well known as agent for many nonresident property owners, left town with
his wife and child lust Thursday for a
visit to Albuquerque. Since then he has
been heard lrom at Kansas City and
report has it that he has fled, leaving
many creditors to mourn his loss. After
his departure he sent a letter to Mr. E. A.
Fiske transferring his office furniture to
that gentleman in part payment of a large
amount due for office rent. Many small
bills that were due merchants were left unpaid, and it is alleged that rentals due the
Armijo and Axtell estates and Emeline
Carter remain unaccounted for. Be was
seoretary of the Progress & Improvement
company, but it is believed his accounts
with that institution are all right. Seward
is a very capable business man and a
clever fellow, but his Weakness., for
nocturnal tilts with the ace, queen and
knave were too much for his revenues.
His former home was at Peoria, 111.
:
Of Course You Read
The testimonials frequently published
in this paper relating to Hood's Sarsapa-rillThey are from reliable people,
state simple facts, and show beyond
a doubt that Hood's Cures. Why don't
you try this medicine? Be sure to get
Hood's.
Constipation, and all troubles with the
digestive organs and the liver, are cured
by Hood' Fills. Unequalled as a dinner
pill.
a.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easilv be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's
work.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hnnt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

fthe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

t.

R, Gabel, General 8npt.
W; A. BissKLL. Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. V StTCK,
- Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M

A No. 1 billiard table and two IS ball
pool tables, complete and in good order
almost new. Reason for selling it that I
am going oat of the saloon business. Ad
dresi P.' O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N.M.

MONTHLY WEATHER REPORT.
U. S. DXPABTMKNT Of AoBIOTJLTUB.

)

Weather Bureau,
Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather Service )
IOS THl

Or

MONTH

1898.

MABOH,

The temperature for the month was a little below the normal.
The highest monthly mean was 50.6 at Las Cruces and the lowest monthly mean
was 81.8 at Monero.
The highest temperature reported for the month was 87. at Las Cruets on the 80th,
and at Socorro on the 31st, and the lowest temperature for the month was 2 degrees
below zero at Chama on the 11th.
The highest average daily maximum temperature was 67.6 at Lai Cruces and the
lowest average daily maximum was 46.3 at Monero.
The highest average daily minimum temperature Was 33.6 at Las Cruces and the
lowest average daily minimum, was 16.5 at Monero.
The greatest local monthly range of temperature was 75. at Chama and the least
t
local monthly range was 53. at banta e.
The greatest average daily range of temperature was 36.3 at Embudo and the least
at Banta He.
average daily range was
The precipitation for the month was about normal but very unevenly distributed,
part.
being heaviest in the
The greatest total for the month was 5.15 inches at Chama, while Folsom and So,
corro reported no precipitation for the month and Gallinas Springs and Los Lunas
only a trace. The average number of days on which rain or snow fell to the amount
of .01 of an inch or more was 2. The average nnmber of dear days for the month
was 2o; parly cloudy 8, and cloudy 3.
TABULATED DATA TOB MABOH,

FRAN

Opposite Cold's Museum.

Largest & Safest Companies

FIcciEffiiNSD

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt,

FIRE TESTED.

1893.

TEMPEKATTJBB.

FBECIPI TION

E. WAGNER.

D.

STATIONS.

:

o oa
S "
09

00

At a meeting of the board of trustees

of the territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas the following physician made applications for the medical superintend-encof the institntion: Dr. E. B. Shaw
Dr. F. Marron, Dr. M M. Milligan, Dr
M.W.Roberts, of Las Vegas, and Dr
Martin, of Taos. The appointment will
be made at a meeting of the board called
for next Monday, the 21th inst.; on motion of C. W. Wildenstein, member from
Mora county, any member of the board
not being able to be present, from any
cause, shall cast his ballot by letter.
Benigno Romero, the secretary, was instructed to indite a letter to Solicitor
General Bartlett, at Santa Fe, for an opin
ion as to whether a physician of seven
years' residence in the territory, who took
out his first naturalization papers on the
2Uth or December, lyi, and who lully intends to become a citizen of the United
States, is eligible to the position as medical superintendent of the asylum,
y

-

Albert...
Albuquerque
Chnma
Deming
Embudo
Folsom . ,
Ft. Bayard
Ft. Stanton
Ft. Wingate
Gallinas Springs
Hall's Peak
Hillsboro
Las Cruces
Las Vegas
Lordsburg
Los Lunas
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Springer
Taos
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0.15
0.22
5.15
0,13
0.72

Santa Fe, N. M., April 15.

Anthorlsed Capital
Subscribed Capital
nnares
SANTA
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Picture Frame and Monldinpsof all Kindajiiid Pattrrna.
Easels and Fancy Goodn. We also luy and sell Second Hand
Oepds from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Naw
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

1

3
0
3
3
8
0
3
2

00

0.32
0.11
1.11
Tr.
n no
0.20
0.02
0.07
1.00
Tr.
1.25
0.13
0.78
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COLUMBIA BIHI.niMO
MMN
OF DENVER, COLO.

H
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DELICIOUS

As'N.

esp.n.

It

T. B Catbon
President
- - Vice Pres't
C. L.. Bishop . W. L. Jones - - - . - . Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett
Attorney
Paul Wunsohiiann - - - - Insuranoe
R. E. Cooby
Secretary

Mads
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Almond
Eoonorrty in their usa
Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
and delictously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

BOABD Or APPBAISOB8.

C. L. Bishop

Val. Cabso
Amado Chaves

j..

-

Ij

ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution iu Now Mexico

VI LOCAL ORIOIM

W, It. Jones

IIjI.j.

F

A. ITU) ZMTZEaiTAItTIC

.

Flavoring

MEXICO

SS.OAO.4MtO
84,OOV,4MM

-

siuv

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE & QOEEHSWARE

H. B. Hebsey,
Observer Weather Bureau, Director.

THE GOAL OIL INSPBOTOSSHIPS.

-

D.

north-centr-

,

- J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Enaebxl

Henbt Woodbutf.

E. Couky, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woonaorr, General Agent
for New Mexioo.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Rudolph

Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

1

has twelve Professors and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

It

offers choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering

4 Classical and Scientific.

s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
TORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and mnchineiy. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 31; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
first-clas-

Address

Colo-

HIRAM HADLEY,

DresHmakln
MrB. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe nea
Presbyterian church.

Notice.
Having sold an interest in my eeai and
transfer business to Mr. F. C Dntis, late
of Paris, Mo., the firm name will hence
forth be Dudrow & Davis aed I therefore
must earnestly insist that all persons in
debted to me come, forward and settle at
once, thus enafcuig the closing of my
books. The Vuniber business will be continued in the sole name of yours truly,
C. W. Dubbow.

Pres.,

LAS CRUCES, N. M

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

LUMB E

IFfc

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal in Hay and Grain. '

--

Exchange

Hotel G. W. DUDBOW

?

...

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,
X, M.
Centrally Located, Entirely Rafitted
Ageat far l'ba a ffnnhom's) Tea
and Coffees'

TERMS REASON ABLE.
'

.

tables, Patent Imparial
of the Valley Flours.

JULIUS

,

X T. FORSHA, Prop.

and Pride

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
;

SHOET

X. A. MULLER, Propr.

GERDES

H.

Plaza Restaurant!

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege- -'
"

SPECIAL BATES BT THB WEEK.

first-clas-

.

cam-pur-

FerRaie.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE INSANE ASYLUM.

nt

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

FOUiMD AT

roroder

.iw

Seward Missing- and Ugly
Stories Afloat Concerning1 the :
';
Cause Thereof.
13.

Among the early appointments Gov.
Thornton will be called upon to make is
that of territorial coal oil inspector The
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
only applicant for the place thus far is a
at the Nxw Mexican Printing company.
merchant named Biva of Silver' City.
office
to
and
the assessor's
Step up
Local business men acquainted with the
make your tax return; after April the
facts say that it will require one chief
80th the assessor will make it for you and
inspector and five or six deputies to do
the work required by law and tliit at the
add a penalty of thirty per cent.
rates fixed for inspection there will be
S. S. Beatty is putting in $1,000 worth
There is no excuse for any man to ap less than
$1,000 per year in the office.
a
beard
with
in
since
pear
society
grizzly
of improvements about his Water street
CAPITAL NOTES.
the introduction ot Buckingham's Dye,
store. His bakery is about completed which
Jose E. Rivera of New Mexioo has been
colors a natural brown or blaek.
e
and work is in progress on a twenty-fivgranted an original pension,
foot brick front stable and granery.
U. S. Mine Inspector J. C, Spears passed
PERSONAL,
The water company offers the free use
through the city last night en route from
Monero to Blossburg, where he ' will inof the water for sprinkling the streets toR. Kelly and H. C. Kinsell, of Cerrillos, spect the A,, T. & S, Fe ooal pits.
morrow morning, provided the commitThe territorial dental board is in
tee in charge of the gubernatorial recep- are in the city.
session at the Claire hotel this afternoon.
City Attorney Chaa. A. Spiess returned There are present Drs. Manley, of Santa
tion will furnish men to use the i:o.ie and
from Las Vegas last night.
Fe; Olney, of Las Vegas; Chamberlin, of
sprinkle the plaza and streets.
Frank Bond, the popular Espanola Albuquerque; Bearup, of Roswell.
The Rngan lecture at the court house
Judge McFie is holding' court at Silver
for the plaza improvement should merchant, was in the city last night.
week.
successor, Judge Fall,
Judge Trimble and wife, pleasant people Citynowthisen routeHisfrom
be well attended.
is
Washington and
Visitors at Gold's Museum: Z. C. Far- from Kansas City, are guests at the will likely arrive in time to qualify' and
Sanatarium.
enter
on
duties
his
Monday next.
upon
mer, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. A. Zeigler, Jane
Col. H. L; Pickett has resigned as a
B. B. Baca, chief clerk in the county as
A. Kittle, Columbus, Ohio; A. Forrester,
Mrs. A. Morrison, Memphis, Term.; O. A. sessor's office at Albuquerque, is here on member of the board of regents of the
Silver City normal school and H. J. Loo
Boven, Louisville, Ky.; David Fernheim, a visit to his family.
mis has been appointed in his .place by
Hon. C. F. Easley went up the road this the governor. The site for the normal
A. B. Fury, El Paso.
The city bridges and street crossings morning from Cerrillos, presumably to school will be selected a,t the next meetc
ing of the board which wil be cm Monshould have immediate attention. As for meet the now governor.
May 29th.
day
Albuof
W.
Mr.
Mrs.
Frank
and
the college street bridge, Connty ComClancy
The
Southwest Sentinel acknowledges
missioner Dudrow Bay three inch lumber querque, are in the city. Mr. Clancy has the
receipt of a copy of the laws passed
for the floor has been ordered and will be important legal business here,
nt the last session of the territorial legislature. Seoretary Alexander has eclipsed
E. T. Webber is in Denver and will
placed in a few days.
E. R. Chapman to this city on all previous record! by getting the laws
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, is in town
put and ready for distribution in con
y
on business connected with the his arrival there from New York.
siderably less than sixty days after the
D.
mornFrank
school of mines. He says late frcstB have
Baldwin
this
Jeft
Capt.
adjournment of the legislature. Silver
greatly damaged fruits on the lower bot- ing for Taos. He will be there all sum- City Sentinel.
toms along the Rio Grande in his section, mer looking after his mining interests.
Is your blood poorf Take Beeohams
A. W. Butler left last night for Las Ve- Pills.
...
but that on the bench and higher lands
there is promise of a good crop.
'I.
gas, where he joins the Albuquerqueans
Note.
Live Bjtock
in the presentation of the Chimes
, A telegram from Gov. Thornton sent
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell arrived from Afrom Kansas City last night states that of Normandy.
lbuquerque this noon on business with
Gov. Prince returned lest night from a the
he can not reach Santa Fe, owing to deland court. He says sheep on the.
visit to. the Rio Puercoolony and left west side of the Rio Grande Are in
evenlayed trains, until 7:45
superb
ing. The committee on reception has this morning for his Espanola farm. He shape. His flocks in the Zuni, region
to
leave
for
out
deoided
the.
therefore
to carry
night
recep- expects
never appeared so well and the lambing
tion program on Saturday at 11 a. m.
Utah, to attend the western congress.
season, which commences next.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, Of Pajatito promises to. be the largest in years,. Cattle
Jake Gold, he of the old curiosity shop,
who
well
and ably represented the county are in bad shape for lack of rain to start
has employed Contractor Soehnchen to
grass. On the east aide of the Rio
make extensive improvements at his place of Bernalillo in the council of the thirtieth the
Grande sheep are not in promising conin
is
the
will
be legislative assembly,
of business. The establishment
capita). dition, owing to the great
of
Mr. Hubbell is a strong man and is ever water in the streams and water scarcity
boles.
nearly doubled in capacity, but the
Mr. Hubbell says the late frosts have
style of inteiior finish will be pre- welcome.
Mrs. E. L. Rartlett, member of the practically destroyed the apricot and
served, as the ourio dealer thinks it would
crop in Bernalillo county. ...
be vandalism to modernize the house con- executive committee of the board of Lady peach
the
of
World's
HnHtlera After It.
fair, left this
sidering that he will continue to dub it managers
Geo. L. Brooks, Jesse M. Wheelock and
the "old curiosity shop."
morning for Chicago to attend a meeting
Orders for job work promptly attended of the executive committee and to be S. M. Folsom, of Albuquerque, passed up
to at the Nxw Mixioah printing office in present at the opening of the exposition. the A., T. & S. F. yesterday en route to
s
At the Exchange: Dr. A. A. Bearup, Colorado Springs.
It is said their misstyle and at , reasonable
rates. "
Roswell; M. H. Bellomy, White Oaks; J. sion is to see J. J.. Hagerman about
the Pecos Valley road to that
An examination of many fruit orchards C. Spears, Gallup; W. E. Van Volkenburg extending
Report has it that they r going
city.
A
and
H.
to
J.
fact
wife, Cerrillos;
reveals the
date, everyBullook, J.
that, up
to offer Mr. Hagerman 100 acre of
thing gives promise of a large crop this Gabriel, Pecos; J. W. Smith, Jerome, ground and $100,000 ,to change his plana
season. Even the apricots and nectarines Arizona; E. 3. Alden, Chicago. W, A. and make 'Albuquerque the northern
are in good shape. The ohill winds now Burkert, Richmond, Ind.; Henry Segil, terminus of his line instead of Bsrnal
station, near. Las Vegas.
; ,
prevailing will 'tend to keep the buds of Albuquerque.
Hotteeto the Public.
A. M. G. Hendry, San Pedro; J. Van
other fruits in a half dormant state for a
We the
sell the only genuweek or more yet.
Pearse, Denver; F. Bond, Espanola; F. M. ine W. S. undersigned Louis
Lemp'i St.
lager beer in
The veterans of Carleton post, G. A. R., Prescott, Pueblo, Colo.; Martin Leney,
kegs or bottles. See that our name ) on
bean-bake
and
last night Louisville, Ky.; James Neustadt and wife, the lables. All other been sold under a
held a
to test the capacity of their new kitchen Chicago; H. H. Bagan, New York; C. S. St. Louis label without a Bam are imiand dining room, with a view of supply Greenbauer, Wyoming; Fred. L. Dutton, tations,
Knot
'
Sola Dtalcri.
ing the demands of their veterans for Philadelphia; E. J. Alden, Chiosgo; J. F.
'
Fine
27th
on
at
on
and
and
the
San
the
Celorade saR.
MoBrayer
wife,
whisky
28th,
McLaughlin
army grab
Pedru;
loon,
occasion of the annual department
' jv i"Kelly, Cerrillos, arte at the Palace.
ii,
of the order. It is .needless
, At the Claire: R E. Olney, Las Vegas;
John McCollongh Havana cigars at
A.
the
state
members
of
the
that
to
Dean,' Dearer; Frank Jackson, St. Colorado saloon,
post J.
Attend the lecture

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

All kinds of blanks, legal and justice

Division.)

jury.
J. A. Dean, an insurance man of Denver,
came in over the narrow guagelast night.

OOSSIP.

Gov. Prince will lave served, when he
four years
goes out of office
and fonr days as governor of New Mexico.
Another applicant is in the field for the
Deming postoflice. The new candidate is
Mrs. T. M. Fendell. She has been a resi
dent of Deming for a number of years.
In case of the appointment of Hon. C.
M. Shannon as internal revenue collector
for New Mexico and Arizona, Hon. William Burns, of Kingston, is to.get a deputy
collectorship under him.
It is understood that the Warwicks have
agreed upon Mr. Lorion Miller for secre
tary of the territory and that petitions re
commending Mr. Miller's appointment
are now being signed in Albuquerque.
E. L. Hall appears to have the pull for
the appointment as United States marshal lor this territory. Santiago Baca,
of Bernalillo county, seems to be the
only formidable opponent now in the
field. Grant county may get something
yet. Silver City Sentinel.
It is reported that Delegate Joseph has
filed charges against Hon. Levi A. Hughes,
collector of internal revenue for New
If these charges
Mexico and Arizona.
are simply of a political nature. Mr.
Hnghes will not say much; but if they
are otherwise, some body may be held to
strict accountability.

To treat constipation successfully

ledgers, cash books, journals; record
books and all other blank books in the
southwest are made' by the Niw Mexican
bindry in this city.
The county board of public school examiners is in session at the court house
to day. It is composed of Mrs. Jacob
Weltmer, J. H. Crist and the superin
tendent of publio schools, J. J. Ortiz.
There are seventeen applicants for
teacherships, all but one being pupils of
St. Michael's college. The board will be
in session till
night.
Mariano F. Sena, justice of the peace
at Los Lunas, arrived last night with his
family on a visit to Mrs. J. D. Sena. His
family will remain here a month or more,
Mr. Sena says Antoine Martine and Jose
Antonio Garcia, who were arrested a few
days ago for the murder of an old Mexi
can woman, had a preliminary hearing
before him yes'.erday and he held them
without bail to appear before the grand
-

TE.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Wines, Liquors CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
Sin Francisco

Si

-

'

AMD CIGARS.

O BALBltS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Santa Fa I. M.

-

.

Socorro

Fire Clay Co.

Works

Office- sColorado BprlBga,
Cole.

Hacorro, x. M.

.

of highest grade Fire-b-i
(white, buff and red),
'cl, Pressed-brio- k
Sewer and Common briok; tiling for
fnrnaoes, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength s specialty.
Manufacturers

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE

S,

SHOP.

LllUS

Specialty.

Livery Uara.

Neatly & Catron Block

Cheaply Done.

ii Eras.

Par Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur- -

Prises St., Opp. Patterson

All Repairing

.

.

-

Santa Fe,

N, M.

